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Alaska state courts apply general maritime law in cases that fall within admiralty
or maritime jurisdiction. Horivêver, ruasta law may be applied unless it "works material
prejudice toihe characteristic features of the genéral maritime law or interferes with the
pr,i;¡ harmony and uniformity of that law in i[s international and interstate relations."'
Awarding costs and attorney's fees in accordance with Alaska Civil Rule 82 does
not interfere wiäl the uniformity of fieneral maritime law and is permissible.2 However,
nul" g/ attorney's fees are noi avälable to admiralty litigants in federal court.3
Punitive damages are no longer available for willful failure to_ pay maintenance
and cure.o However, þunitive damaþes are available as a remedy forgeneral maritime
torts when an appropiiate sþowing is made. Thus, a corporation can be held vicariously
liable for punitive damages."
Crew contracts must be in writing. lf the contract is not in wrìting, a lay sharefisherman is entitled to the rate agreed upgn before the voyage or the highest rate of
wages at the port where he was engaged.o
Any contract provision limiting a seaman's right to maritime remedies is void.7 As
the Alaská Supreme Court explained, "a strong presumption of validity attaches to
forum selectioir clauses undei general maritimê law."8 But when a seaman filesp.n rn
personam admiralty claim undel the saving-to-suitors clause and the Jones Act," the
'seaman may elect io sue in a 'common law' state court through an ordinary civil actionThus, becaúse the rights conferred by the Jones Act are different from those conferred
by general maritime i-aw, a contract piovision limiting a seaman's right to maritime
Hughes v. Foster Wheeler Co., 932 P.2d 784,787 (Alaska 1997) (quoting American Dredging Co. v.
MilteV,510 U.S. 443, 447 (199a); see a/so Krossa v. Att Alaskan Seafoods, lnc., 37 P.3d 41 1, 415-416
(Alaska 2001).
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at787-92: see a/so Williams v. Eckert,643 P.2d 991 (Alaska 1982)-
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Kalmbach, v. Insurance Co. of the State of Pennsylvania, 422 F . Supp. 44 (D. Ark. 1976).
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Sfone v. tnt't. Marine Carriers,918 P.2d 55'1, 556 (Alaska 1996) (citing Guevara v. Maritime Overseas
Corp.,sg F.3d 1496,1513 (sth Cir. 1995); and Gtynn v. Roy AI Boat Management Corp,,57 F-3d 1495,
1 505 (gth Cir. 1995).

t ln re the EXXON VALDEZ,2TO F.3d 1215,

1235 (gth Cir. 2001)-

u B¡ornsson v. U.S- Dominator,863 P.2d 235,238-40 (Alaska 1993)Brown v. Sfafe, 816 P.2d 1 368 (Alaska 1991 ) (bargained-for provision in union contract limiting
employees of the Alaska Marine Highway to workers' compensation remedies was invalid).
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remed¡es is void when the suit is brought under the Jones Act, but can be upheld when
an action is brought under the general maritime law.'"
lntoxication may defeat a claim for maintenance and cure if the jury determines
that alcohol was the sole proximate cause of the injury.11 However, receiving benefits
under the Alaska Workers' Compensation Act does not a bar a claim for maritime
remedies.l2 Floating processors that do not operate fishing gear are subject to the
Workers' Compensation Act.'"

The Alaska Supreme Court has held that it is federal law, not state law, that
governs the issue of tolling of limitations periods for Jones Act negligence claims under
the three-year limitation périod found in the Federal Employers' Liability Act ("FELA"),to
unseaworthiness claims under the Uniform Statute of Limitations for Maritime Torts, and
maintenance and cure claims.15

to
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rd.

Loof v. Sanders, 686 P.2d 1205,1210 n. 11 (Ataska 1984)

tt Sfafe v. Brown,794P.2d

108 (Alaska 1990).

tt See AS 23.30.230(6) and AS 16.05.940(4)'o 45

t'

u.s.c. SSsl-60.

Abbottv. Sfafe, g7g P.2d994 (Alaska 1999).
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Appendices:
AS 16.05.940
AS 23.30.230
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Sec. 16.05.940. Definitions. In AS 16.05 ÀS 16.40
- excluding the mshes, sedges and true
(1) "aquatic plant" means any species of plant,
grasses, growing in a marine aquatic or intertidal habitat;
(2) "barter" means the exchange or trade of fish or game, or their parts, taken for
subsistence uses

(A) for other fish or g¿ìme or their parts; or
(B) for other food or for nonedible items other than money if the exchange is of a
limited a.nd noncomrnercial nature;
(3) "a board" meâns either the Board of Fisheries or the Board of Game;
(4) "commercial fisherm¡t'' mea¡rs an individual who fishes cottr*ercially for, takes, or
attempts to take fish, shellfish, or other fishery resources of the state by any means, and
includes every individual aboard a boat operated fs¡ fishing puryoses who participates
directly or indirectly in the faking of these raw fishery products, whether participation is
on shares or asi an employee or otherwiee; however, this deûnition does not apply to
anyone áboard a licensed vessel as a visitor or guest who does not directly or indirectly
participate in the taLing; "cot"tt ersial fisher.rnan" includes the crerps of tenders or other
floating craft, used in transporting fish, but does not include processing workers on
floating fish processing vessels who do not operate fishing gear or engage in activities
related to navigation or operation ofthe vessel; in this paragraph "operate ûshing gear"
means to deploy or remove gear from state water, remove ûsh from gear during an open
fishing season or period, or possess a gill net containing fish during an open fishing
period;
(5) "co""''ercial ûshingl means fþs faking, 6shing for, or possession of ûsh, shellfish, or
other fishery resources with the intent of disposing of them for proût, or by sale, barter,
trade, or in commercial channels; the failure to have a valid subsistence permit in
possession, if required by statute or regulation, is considered prima facie evidence of
commercial ûshing if commercial fishing gear as speciûed by regulation is involved in the
talring, fishing for, or possession of ûsh, sþsllfigþ, or other fish resources;
(6) "commissioner" means the commissioner of fish and game unless specifically
provided otherwise;
(7) "customary and traditional" means the noncommercial, long-term, and consistent
talring of, use of, and relintrce upon fish or garne in a speciûc area and the use pattems
of that fish or game that have been established over a reasonable period of time taking
into consideration the availability of the ûsh or game;
(8) "customar5l trade" means the lirnited noncommercial exchange, for rninirnsl
amounts of cash, as restricted by the appropriate board, of ûsh or game resources; tb.e
terms of this paragraph do not restrict-money sales of furs and furbearers;
(9) "department" means the Department of Fish and Game unless specifically provided
otherwise;
(10) "domestic mammals" include musk oxen, bison, and reindeer, if they are lawfully
owned;

(11) "domicile'means the true and pemanent home of a person from which the person
has no present intention of moviùg and to which the person intends to retum whenever
the perton is away; domicile may be proved by presenting evidence acceptable to the
boards of fisheries and game;

(12) "ûsh" meâns any s_pecies of aquatic finffsþ, invertebrate, or amphibian,
in any
stage of its life cycle, found in or introduced into the state, a¡d includes any part of such
aquatic finfisþ, invertebrate, or ¡mphibran;
(13) "fish derb/ means a contest in which prizes are awarded for catching fish;
(14) "fishe4/ meâns a specific artministrative area in which a specifc ûshery resource
is taken with a specifrc t¡pe of gear; however, the Board of Fishlries may däsignate a
fishery to include more than one speciûc administrative area, type of ge'ar, or"ûshery
resource; in this paragraph
(A) 'gear" means the speciûc apparatus used in the harvest of a ûshery resource; and
(B) 'tlpe of gear" meâns an identiûable classifrcation of gear and may include
(i) classifications for which separate regulations are adopied by the Board of Fisheries
or for which separate gear licenses q¡ere required by former AS 16.05.550
- 16.05.680;
and
(ü) distinct subclassifications of gear such as "power" troll gear and Arand" troll gear
or sport gear and guided sport gear;
(15) "ûs! or gâme faming" meâns tl¡e business of propagating, breeding, raising,
or
producing fish or game in captivity for the purpose of marÈeting the ûsh o"
or their
fá-"
products,
"captivit/ means having the fish or gârne under positive co-ntrol, as in a
-and
pen, pond,
or ân area of land or watel _thal is completely enclosed by a generally
escape'proof ba:rier; io tÞis paragraph, "fish" does not include sþsllffsþ, asdefüed inAS
16.40.199;

(16) "fish stock" means a species, subs¡reeies, geographic grouping or other category
of
ûsh manageable as a unit;
(17)_"fur deeling' meânls eagaging in the business of buying, sslling, s¡
tr.¿rting in
animal skins, but does not include the sale of nnimal skins by ä trãpper oihunter who has
legally taken fþs nnimal, or the purchase of ¡nimal skins Éy a põison, other than a fur
dealer, for the person's own us¡e;
(18) "game" means any species of bird, reptile, a¡ld m¡mrnal, inclurting a feral
domestic
anim¿1, found or introduced in the state, except domestic birds and
6"Ã-{s; and game
may !e classiûed by regulation as big game, small game, fur bearers or othercategories
considered essential for carrying out the intention and purposes ofA,S 16.05
iO.¿O;
(19) "game population" means a group of game eni"'fug õf a single species -A,S
or subgroup
manageable sa ¿ rrnif,;
(20) aunüng' means the tøking of game under As 16.05
- A^s 16.40 and the
regulations adopted under those chapters;
(21) "nonresident" mesñB a person who is not a resident of the state;
(22) "nonresident nlis¡" means a person who is not a citizen of the United
Statcs and
whose oermanent place of abode is not in the Unitêd States;
(23) "operator" means the individual by law made responsible for the operation
of the
vessel;
(24) "personal use fishing" means the taking, fishing for, or possession
sf ffnffsþ,
shellûsh, or other ûshery resources, byAlaska reãidents fãr personal use and. not for sale
9r barter, with glll or,lip net, seine, ûsh wheel, long tins, or other merns deûned by the
Board of Fisheries;
(25) "ps¡sst with physical disabitities" means a person who presents
to the department either written proof that the person receives at least ?0 percent disability
compensation from a government agency for a physical disability or an afrdavit signed
by
a physician licensed to practice medicine in the st"t" rtatiog tlat the person is ãibast
70 percent physically disabled;
(26) "resideaf,'pgnns
(A) a person who for the 12 congecutive months imrnsfisþty prece¡ling
the time when
the assertion of reeidence is made has maintained the p""oo'Á domicileL tbe stat€ and
who ie neither slniming residency in another state, tehtory, or country nor oUt"irirã
benefits under a claim ofresidency in another state. territo* o" eountrv:

(B) a partnership, association, joint stock company, trust, or corporation that has its
¡sin 6ffss or headquarters in the state; a natural person who does not otherwise qualifi,
as a resident under this paragraph may not quali$ as a resident by virtue of an interesi
in a partnership, association, joint stock company, tr.ust, or corporation;
(C) a member of the miütary serwice, or United States Coast Guard, who has been
stationed in the state for the 12 consecutive months imrnsfi¿fgly preceding the time
when the assertion of residence is made;
(D) a person who is the dependent of a resident member of the military senrice, or the
United States Coast Guard, and who has lived in the state for the 12 consecutive months
immediately preceding tJle time when the assertion of residence is made; or
(E) an alien who for the 12 consecutive months immediately preceding the time when
the assertion of residence is made þss nainÞined the person's domicile in the state and
who is neither claiming residency in another state, territory, or country nor sþ¡sining
beneûts under a cleirn of residency in another state, territory, or country;
(27) "n:r.al areal means a community or area of the state in which the noncommercial,
customar¡r, and traditional use of fish or game for personal or fanily consumption is a
principal characteristic of the economy of the semmrrnify or area;
(28) "seizu¡s" 4s¡ns the actual or constructive taking or possession of real or personal
property subject to seizure under^dS 16.05
16.40 by an enforcement or investigative
-ÀS
officer charged with enforcement of the fish
and game laws of the state;
(29) "sport ûshingl means the taking of or attempting to take for personal use, and not
for sale or barter, any fresh water, marine, or snadromous ûsh by hook and line held in
the hand, or by hook and line with the line attached to a pole or rod which is held in the
hand or closely attended, or by other means deûned by the Board of Fisheries;
(30) "subsistence fishind meot'o fþs f¡ldng of, fishing for, or possession of ûsh,
shellfish, or other fisheries resources by a resident domiciled in a rural area of the state
for subsistence uses with gill net, seine, fish wheel, long lins, or other means deûned by
the Board of Fisheries;
(31) "subsistence huntingl means the taking of, hunting for, or possession of game by
a resident domiciled in a rural a¡ea of the state for subsistence uses by means defined by
the Boa¡d of Gattte;
(32) "subsistence useso means the noncommercial, customaÐl and traditional uses of
wild, renewable resou¡ces by a resident domiciled in a nrral area of the state for direct
personal or fanily coas rrnption as food, shelter, fuel, clothing, tools, or transportation, for
the neking and selling of handicraft articles out of nonedible by-products of fish and
wildlife resources taken for personal or family consunption, nn¡l for the customar¡l trade,
barter' or sharing for personal or family consumption; in this paragraph, "famil)/ meÂns
persons related by blood, matriage, or adoption, and a person living in the household on
a permanent basis;

(33) "take" meâns teking, pursuing, hunting, fishing, ürapping, or in any manner
disturbing, capturing, or killing or attempting to take, purs¡ue, hun-t, ûsh, trap, or in any
mânner capture or kill ûsh or game;
(34) "taxidern¡/ means f,qnning, mounting, processing, or other treatment or preparation of ûsh or gâme, or any part of fish or garñe, as a trophy, for monetary- gain,
i¡sl¿ding the receiving of the ûsh or g¿rme or parts of fish or game for such purposes;
(35) "trappingl means the telring sf pe'.''als declared by regulation to be fir" È"r"""";
(36) "vessel" means a floating craft powered, towed, rowed, or other-wise propelled,
which is used for delivering, landing, or taking fish urithin the jurisdiction of the stat€,
but does not include aircraft. ($ 2 art I ch 95 SI,A 195g; am $$ |
4 ch 1Bl SI"A 1960;
am $ 1 ch 21 SI"A 1961; am $$ 1, 2 ch 102 SI"a 1961; $ 9 art III ch -94 SI"A 1959; am g 28
ch 131 SLA 1960; am $ 1 ch 160 SI,A 1962; am $$ 19, 14 ch 31 SI"A 1968; am g 2 ch 82
sLA 1968; am $ 3 ch 73 sl"a 1970; am g 1 ch 9t sLA t9T0; em g 4 ch 110 sLA 19?0; am
$ 1 ch 90 sli4 1,972iam g 5 ch 82 sLA 1924; am $$ 26, 82 chr27 sI"A 1924; am gg 1g
eh 206 SI"A 1975; ¡m $ f2 ch f05 SLA 197?; am-gg í+, tsch 151 SLA
19?b; am $ I
-20
cb 78 sl,A' Y9¡ 1T !_1 ch 24 sl"a 1980; g 4 ch74 sLe rgsz; am g 24 ch 182 sLA r9B4;
as $$_ ?_ 1_:! 52 SLA1986; nm g 5 ch ?6 SI"A1986; em $ r cU!¿SI,1¡1988; am g 9
cbL45 SLA 1988; am_$ 3 ch 6 SI"A 1989; ¡m $ t5 ch 211 SI"A 1990; am $ lB c¡ B0 SLA
1992; am$ 2 ch 49 sLA 1992; a-'g B ch 90 sLA 1992; am g 4 ch I sssr.A rggz; am g ¿
cb 9 SI"A 1994; em g 3 ch BB SI"A 1992)

Sec. 28.80.280. persons not covered. (a) the followiag p€rsons
are not covered by
this chapter:
(1) a part-time baby-sitter;
(2) a clen"ing person;
(3) harvest belp and simila¡.par"t-.img
or transient help;
(4) a persoD employed as a spôÉs official on
a contracto"í b""i, and who officiates only
.
at snorts events in which the plavers are not compensated:
in this p"""g"uph, "sports
official" includes an um-pire, referee, judge, scorekeeper, timekeeper, org*ir"a
or other
person who is a ueutral participant in a sports event;
(5) a person employed as an entertai¡er on a contractual
basis;
(6) a com-ercial fishermâñ, as deûned in.{,S 16.05.g40;
(7) an individual who drives a taxicab whose compensation
and written contractual
ar"angement is as described in AS 23.10.055(13), unless the hours worked
by the
individual or the areas in which the individual maywork are restricted except
to comply
with local ordinances;
(8) a participant in the Alaska temporary assistaJrce program (AS
47.2n who is
engaged in work activities required under-.dS 47.27.0g5
other than subsidized or
rrnsuþsirlizsd work or on-the.job training; and
. (9) a ryrsol employed as a player or cóach by a professional hockey tean if the person
is covered under a health care insu¡ance pþn
i"*iaea by th; professional hockey team,
the coverage i* applicable to both work related ao¿ noul*o"t related
injuries, aad the
coverage provides medical and related benefits as required
under tUi. ãU"pter, except
+hat coverage mav n9! be limited to t¡po years
from tue aate of iqinry * a"r.iu"ä r¡nder
AS 23.30.095(a); in this paragraph, tealth s¿¡,s ins¡¡¡.s¡seohas
ú";;""iüñ"i
¡"eS
2L.L2.050.
(b) lbeexclusion of certain persong under (a) of this section
may not be const¡r¡ed to
require inclusion of other persons as employees for purposes of com:pens*lr"
tu¡"
chapter.
"rä*
(c) In this sectiou,
(1) "on-the-job trainingl means training provided by an
employer under a fo¡nal
agreement with a department of the statc, or an agent of a department,
for which wages
pId by t'he employer to a parüicipant in the Alaska temporar¡r assistance
Tl
program
( S 41.27) while tbe participant receives job he¡r,¡ng;
(2) "subsidized work"means emplo¡'ment, by anãmployea
of anAlaska temporary
assistance progÌam participant in a work placement for wÍich the pa*iapani
wages from the enployer, eubsidized by, and subject to an agreement
"J.io",
between
the
employer and, a department of the state or ao agot of a department;
"subsidized work"
does not include community work senrice, job sampri.g piacements,
or preplacement
activities sue,h as iob rea,liness a¡¡sessmeots, ¡ob r""itt"r, education,
ã" iããão""r

Ernrnrng;

(3) "r'nn¡6sidized worko dre¡qc srnploJment, by a¡
employer, secu¡ed by an Alaska
temporarSr assistance progtam participant, vrith ór without it¡e assistanc"
ir , aepart

ment of the state or an aggnt of a department, for which the participant
receivee wageg
emplover; "unsubsidized wórP does not include seù-empù¡ment. ($
toP-F"
ãgigl .u
193 sLA 1959; am $ 1 ch 4z sl"a 1996; am g I ch ?? st A 1986;
am $ ¿ ct¡ 18 sl*a 1998;
am $ I ch 72 sLA 1994; am $$ B, ¿ ch 45 sLA 199?; am 1 ch 69
sLA r99B)
$
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